
(NAPS)—A puppy named Mulli-
gan has big paws to fill, but the mixed 
breed rescue dog is up to the challenge 
of becoming the new voice for the Turf-
Mutt Foundation, says his new owner 
and guardian, Kris Kiser, President of 
the organization.

Since 2009, Kiser’s rescue dog, Lucky, 
“pawed it forward” by leading the Foun-
dation’s environmental education and 
stewardship program for students in 
grades K to 8. Sadly, Lucky passed away 
recently, but his superhero cape is being 
picked up by perky Mulligan, who 
was found by Kiser last month during 
Lucky’s Mutt Madness, a national pet 
adoption event organized by the Foun-
dation during GIE+EXPO, the nation’s 
leading trade show for outdoor power, 
landscaping and hardscaping industry 
professionals, held each October in Lou-
isville, Ky.

Mulligan was not the only rescue pup 
to find a new home. Fifteen other dogs 
from the Kentucky Humane Society also 
went home with new owners.

Carl Bennett and his family brought 
home a beagle mix puppy, named Jovial. 
“She is completely living up to her name. 
She’s happy and sweet and loves every-
one. She’s very smart and is already 
learning tricks,” said Bennett.

Bennett admits they weren’t plan-
ning to bring a puppy home but added, 
“When we saw her sweet little face and 
floppy ears we all fell in love. We never 
expected to adopt but something told us 
she needed to be a part of our family.

A ten-year-old dog named Mama 
went home with Mark Potocki. He was 
concerned she wouldn’t get the love she 
deserved because she was older. “Once I 
had the chance to hold her, she curled up 
in my arms and my decision was made,” 
said Potocki.

He said Lucky’s Mutt Madness was 
a wonderful experience. “What a great 
event. The vibe of the afternoon was fun 
and drew attention to the need for pet 
adoption,” said Potocki.

Kiser is deep into puppy training for 
Mulligan. “As a spokesdog, TurfMutt 
has to visit schools, and sometimes goes 
with me for public appearances and on 
TV sets, so Mulligan needs to be well-so-
cialized and know how to behave.”

“Mutt Mulligan” marks a new 
page in the TurfMutt platform, which 
grew from a youth education program 
launched in 2009 in a handful of Sacra-
mento and Washington, D.C. schools to 
reaching 70 million students, teachers, 
and families with its message that every-
one can help save the planet, starting 
with their backyard.

Kiser added, “People can understand 
the value of a living landscape, when 
they see it through the eyes of a dog. You 
suddenly realize that soft grass is kinder 
to paws than hard concrete and that you 
need shade and a variety of plants in 
your yard.”

The TurfMutt program has become 
a national platform, appearing on every 
major television network, The Hub, 
Animal Planet and more, including the 
award-winning show, “Lucky Dog,” for 
three seasons; being featured in Parade 
magazine’s Earth Day issue; and win-
ning awards. TurfMutt is an official 
USGBC Education Partner and part 
of its global Learning Lab, and has 
been an education resource at the U.S. 
Department of Education’s Green Rib-
bon Schools, the U.S. Department of 
Energy, the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, Green Apple, the Center 
for Green Schools, the Outdoors Alli-
ance for Kids, the National Energy Edu-
cation Development (NEED) project, 
Climate Change Live, Petfinder and the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

More information on Lucky’s Mutt 
Madness event and the program is at 
www.TurfMutt.com.
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Did You Know?
A puppy named Mulligan is the new 

voice for the TurfMutt Foundation, says 
his new owner and guardian, Kris Kiser, 
President of the organization. The aim is 
to show how everyone can help save the 
planet, starting with their own backyard. 
Learn more at www.TurfMutt.com.
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voice for the TurfMutt Foundation, says 
his new owner and guardian, Kris Kiser, 
President of the organization. Its aim is 
to show how everyone can help save the 
planet, starting with their own backyard. 
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Kris Kiser, President of the TurfMutt 
Foundation and the newest Turf-
Mutt, Mulligan.


